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HARVEST HOUSE MINISTRIES OF OTTAWA-CARLETON MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of Harvest House Ministries is to rehabilitate young men who are chemically dependent, to instill in them self-discipline, and 
to reintegrate them into society by an inner change brought about by faith in Jesus Christ.

ADDICTION THROUGH THE  
EYES OF A PARENT
In our last issue we recounted Chris 
Poulson’s story and his journey from 
the depths of addiction to recovery 
at Harvest House and a healthy path 
forward. In this issue, we would like 
to tell you about the experiences of 
Chris’s parents, Glen and Pamela. 
Often the story of addiction is told 
from the addict’s perspective, but it 
is also important to think about how 
an individual’s addiction impacts their 
friends, family, and community.   

For Glen and Pamela, seeing Chris in the 
throes of addiction was heartbreaking. 
The son they had raised with love and 
care was changed by his addiction. In 
our interview, they stated that at that 
point in time they “did not recognize 
him anymore” and could no longer 
permit him to live at their home. Glen 
and Pamela remember how difficult it 
was to ask Chris to leave because they 
“were non-confrontational and always 
tried to avoid getting into fights with 

him,” but addiction had changed their 
son and they did not know what else 
to do. Chris’s drug use had made it 
impossible for him to continue living at 
home.

Addiction does not just negatively 
impact the addict, but their entire 
family and support system as well. For 
Chris’s parents, it was heartbreaking to 
see their son suffer from addiction and 
they were at a loss for what to do. His 
troubles created conflict within their 
entire family and a lack of access to 
community resources meant that Chris’s 
parents and sister often argued about 
how they could help him. The anxiety of 
not knowing how to help and support 
Chris affected the entire family and 
negatively impacted their relationships.

When Chris first arrived at Harvest 
House, his parents state they were 
“cautiously optimistic”. After his time in 
recovery, however, they now see that he 
“takes pride in himself and sees himself 
in an entirely different light”. They no 
longer go to bed worried about where 
he is or what he may be doing, which 
has lifted a tremendous weight off 
their shoulders.  Their family dynamic 
is now stronger than ever before and 
Glen and Pamela enjoy an affectionate 
and renewed relationship with their 
son. Chris’s story demonstrates the 
impact that someone’s addiction can 
have on their loved ones who often 
feel powerless to help. Harvest House’s 
goal is not only to assist men in their 
recovery, but also to reunite them with 
their families and help them rebuild their 
relationships with the community. 
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Harvest House Ministries 3435 Ramsayville Road, Ottawa, ON K1G3N2     Phone: 613-521-9114     www.harvesthouse.org

YES!   I am interested in supporting Harvest House through easy Monthly Giving!
Your participation in our Monthly Giving Program will have a substantial impact on our program.

I wish to pledge $     per month beginning in the month of                               (all debits occur on the 15th of the month)

Mailing Address for Tax Receipt:

*If any of your information has changed please update that information here.

Name:            
Address:           
            
Postal Code      Phone #     

Please make your cheque payable to Harvest House Ministries and 
enclose this card to ensure delivery of your tax receipt for donations of 
$10 or more. Charitable Reg No. 132517269RR0001

I authorize Harvest House Ministries to debit my:

       Bank Account (enclose void cheque)

       Visa             Mastercard              Amex

Credit Card No.           Expiry:   

Signature:           Date:      
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Quality Lumber & 
Building Products
for Commercial, Industrial, 

Agricultural and Residential Projects

CEDARVIEW
Builders Supply Ltd.

Gordon Cowell • Bruce Cowell

453 Gladstone St., Winchester  613-774-2416

• Lumber  • Roofing
• Flooring • Hardware  

• Paint  • Tools and more

In April, Harvest House participated 
in the Reality Tour at Pleasant Corners 
Public School. Harvest House had a table 
at the event to inform the community 
of our work helping men suffering from 
addiction. The reality tour provides both 
adults and students with an opportunity 
to witness some of consequences 
of addiction. Participants are shown 
different scenarios affiliated with drug 
abuse, such as the scene of an overdose 
and the experience of being arrested. 
Our table at the event was staffed by 
residents and graduates of the program 
who had great discussions with various 
community members about the risks 
associated with drugs and alcohol. 
Alongside Harvest House there were 
many other groups providing important 

information about drugs and alcohol, 
including the Ontario Provincial Police.

Later in the day, Harvest House graduate 
and University of Ottawa doctoral 
candidate Daniel Crépault spoke to a 
group of students and parents about 
the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse 
and shared his own experiences as a 
former addict. The two directors of the 
tour, Cher Goulet and Matthew Spence, 
lauded Harvest House and reported that 
“the honesty and genuine nature of [the] 
presentation makes a significant impact”. 
Our presenters are proud to represent 
Harvest House and share about the 
benefits of living a positive, drug-free 
lifestyle.

IN THE COMMUNITY 
THE REALITY TOUR
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Mailing Address for Tax Receipt:
*If any of your information has changed please update that information here.

Name:            
Address:           
            
Postal Code       Phone #     

Please make your cheque payable to Harvest House Ministries and 
enclose this card to ensure delivery of your tax receipt for donations of 
$10 or more. Charitable Reg No. 132517269RR0001

Harvest House Ministries 3435 Ramsayville Road, Ottawa, ON K1G3N2     Phone: 613-521-9114     www.harvesthouse.org

$30 $50 $75 $100 $250 I prefer to contribute $    

Cheque/Money Order

Visa          Mastercard           Amex

Credit Card No.     

Expiry      

Signature      

I have made a gift to Harvest House in my will.

I would like more information about making a gift to 

Harvest House in my will.

YES! I want to make a difference in my community!
     Your investment goes a long way towards saving lives!

ESTABLISHED FOR 20 YEARS
sales@precisionautotech.net
www.precisionautotech.net

Proprietors George Castiglia
and Nicole Castiglia

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES AND MODELS
We offer: Tire Storage

Undercoating   Wheel Alignments
Oil Changes   Emissions   Safeties
And much more at Reasonable Rates

We accept:

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM

613-723-6960
25 CLEOPATRA DRIVE, OTTAWA  K2G 0B6

Communities are at the
heart of everything we do.

So, naturally, it's where we 
choose to give back.

Find out how we’re making a difference

communitycomesfirst.ca

   

A second look can pay
Are you looking at your most recent investment statement and wondering if you could do better?
Let me o�er my expertise and give your investment plan a “second look.”
There’s no cost or obligation, so call today.
Todd Morin CFP, CDFA, Senior Financial Consultant
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
Tel: (613) 591-7639  |  Todd.Morin@investorsgroup.com

Insurance products and services distributed through I.G. Insurance Services Inc. Insurance license sponsored by The Great-West Life Assurance Company. Trademarks, including Investors Group,
are owned by IGM Financial Inc. and licensed to its subsidiary corporations. MP1577 (02/2014)  
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REMEMBERING ARCHIE MURRAY
Archie Murray, a valued member of the Harvest House community for over 30 years, 
passed away on May 24th. On a weekly basis, Archie led Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings for residents in the program and his contributions and faithfulness helped 
many men achieve sobriety.

Archie was known for his willingness to provide support and advice to anyone who 
needed it. He would regularly stay after hours and offer his phone number to those 
who wanted to reach out. Archie was a consistent presence at Harvest House and a 
reminder to the men that they were not alone in their recovery journey. 

Our entire community is grateful for our time with him. We know that he is resting 
safely in the arms of Jesus and we praise the Lord in that knowledge.
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REDEMPTION RUN
Thanks to the support of the Ottawa community, the 9th Annual Redemption Run was a rousing success! God answered 

our prayers and the sun was shining as over 100 runners completed our course to raise money for Harvest House. A 
wonderful time was had by all and we would like to thank the event volunteers who made the race possible. A special 

thank you goes out to our sponsors, including Milano Auto Body, Richmond Nursery, and Precision Auto. Without you we 
would not be able to hold this great event!

The Redemption Run is more than just a road race. Members of the Ottawa community run with residents and graduates 
of Harvest House to raise funds and give hope to the residents of our program as they work to overcome their addiction. 
Participating in the Redemption Run gives residents the opportunity to experience the rewards of setting and achieving 

personal running goals as they run alongside the community members who come out to support them. 

OUR EVENTS
Every year we like to take 
a moment to reflect on our 
events and the people who 
make them such a success.
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HARVEST HOUSE 
GOLF TOURNAMENT
The Jill Ferne Golf Tournament was also a major success, as over 100 golfers from 
the Ottawa business community gathered at Manderley on the Green for a great 
day of golf and fellowship. Despite the rain at the end of the day, the event went 
extremely well and the delicious dinner provided a fitting end to a great day. Harvest 
House would like to extend a special thank you to all our sponsors and those who 
donated prizes to our raffle table. We are looking forward to next year!
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Vezina Opticians is locally owned and operated since 1988 and carries a variety of different brands and styles to fit your 
individual needs. We provide arrangements for scheduled eye exams making us your preferred all-in-one optical.

pticiansVezin
Robert Vezina, Registered Optician | Certified Contact lens Fitter   Visit us at our Orleans location 5929 Jeanne D'arc Blvd, Orleans, ON, K1C 6V8

RECOVERY CUP SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
The 30th Annual Harvest House Recovery Cup took place on Saturday, August 19th at Centennial Park in Manotick. Despite the 
forecasted rain, the weather was bright and sunny as eight teams representing the Ottawa Police Service, Ottawa Firefighters, 
and other emergency services came together to enjoy a day of softball in support of Harvest House. Together we raised almost 
$200,000, which will directly support the men of Harvest House as they recover from substance abuse.

For the first time since 1989, a Harvest House team brought home the trophy with a dramatic ‘come from behind’ victory over 
the RCMP team. Eugenio Matos hit a grand slam in the bottom of the 6th to bring the HH Ringers back into the game and 
Chris Laffin hit a walk-off three run homer in the bottom of the seventh to secure the 15-12 victory and cap a wonderful day of 
softball. The tournament MVP award was shared by a brother and sister combo, Danielle and Dominic Plaschy, whose defensive 
effort on the right side of the infield and strong bats carried the Ringers team. 

After weeks of practice, the residents of Harvest House also fielded a team and faced stiff competition in both their games. 
Despite a couple unfavourable judgements on the scoreboard, the residents enjoyed a great day complete with a BBQ lunch. 
Community events such as these can be an important step forward in residents’ recovery as they learn to have fun and interact 
with other community members without the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

Many thanks to our sponsors, including our lead sponsor 10 ConsulTech and team sponsor G. Weima Construction. Planning 
has already begun for next year’s Recovery Cup and we look forward to seeing everyone again in 2018!


